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GENERAL 
SERVICES 

1.6(5) 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINIS'l'HiVI'IVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

The special meeting of the Administrative Rules Review 
Committee was held Tuesday and Wednesday, November 17 and 
18, 1987, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa, in lieu of 
statutory date. 
Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative Edward 
G. Parker, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald V. Doyle and 
Dale L. Tieden~ Representatives David M. Tabor and Betty 
Jean Clark. Staff present: Joseph A. Royce, Counsel; 
Phyllis Barry, Deputy Code Editor; Vivian Haag, Executive 
Administrator. Also present: Barbara Booker Burnett, 
Governor's Administrative Rules Coordinator. 

Chairman Priebe convened the Wednesday meeting at 10:05 
a.m., Room 24, and called for special review of 1.6(5), 
General Services, [ARC 7924, 9-9-87 IAB], which had been 
delayed into the General Assembly at the Octobe~ meeting 
of the ARRC. 

Historical Jack Walters, Director, and Kathy Williams were present 
Museum for further discussion of the subrule which pertained to 

·the consumption of alcoholic beverag~~ in the new State 
Historical Building. Also present were Ann Marie Brick, 
Attorney General's Office, and David Crosson, Administrator, 
Carol L. Ulch, Deputy Administrator, State Historical Society 
of Iowa. 

It was noted that emergency rules had been filed to allow 
the Department of Cultural Affairs to coordinate events 
to be held in the new building. [hRC 8136 and 8143, 11-18-87 
IAB] Clark questioned Walters as to consumption of alco
holic beverages at the Botanical Center and state buildings 
throughout the state. Walters stated that the use of al
coholic beverages on the Capitol Complex had been restricted 
and that practice would be continued. · He defended subrule 
1.6(5) as an attempt to provide the same type of services 
to East Des Moines that are afforded other areas with re
spect to conventions, etc. 

In response to Clark's concern re liability, Brick stated 
that she had worked with General Services and the Depart
ment of Cultural Affairs in drafting indemnification 
language that would insulate that additional risk. Any 
group which intends to serve alcohol in the Historical 
Building would be required to obtain a temporary license 
and sigR an agreement to "hold the state harmless." 
[229--13.5(6)b(4)] There was further discussion. Tabor 
arrived. ·-

Chairman Priebe recognized Crosson, who spoke in support 
of allowiniJ consumption of. alc:ohoJic beverages in tho now 
building. Ue stressed t:Lli.t L mo:re conventions would be held 
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in the museum and the building would be leased for other 
functions. Also, a city permit would be required for 
additional protection. Crosson pointed out that alco
holic beverages are served in Regents institutions and 
at Terrace Hill. 

In response to Priebe, Williams advised that the initial 
group rate would be the same but a fee would be imposed 
for every additional service provided. Walters indicated 
that parking would be provided south of the Wallace Build
ing apd a newly paved lot north of Grand on Penn Avenue 
would provide space for 80 cars. Buses would be directed 
to park immediately west of the Capitol--current practice-
and all state complex lots would be available evenings and 
weekends. 

Royce discussed the two sets of rules. The proposed rules 
and also emergency filed by the Historical Division basi
cally delineate the physical use of the building. [229-
Chapter 13] With the delay of 1.6(5) into the General 
Assembly, Chapter 13 could not be implemented with respect 
to serving of alcoholic beverages. 

Department officials anticipated $30,000 loss in fees 
since convention oriented groups will not rent the facil
ity if liquor cannot be served. 

u 

Committee members concurred that change in use of the V 
museum was major departure from what many had anticipated--
a "convention center" had not been envisioned. Clark 
reasoned that it was unlikely the Legislature would take 
any action against the subrule. She moved to lift the 
session delay of subrule 1. 6 ( 5) . [ Subrule 1. 6 ( 5) was 
renumbered as 1.6(6) in 11-4-87 IAC] The delay was lifted 
on a vojce vote. Parker absent and not voting. 

There was a discussion regarding charges for services and 
whether or not they would come under the definition of fees. 
Parker arrived and took the Chair. 

The Insurance Division was represented by Fred Haskins, 
Kevin Howe, Martha Crist a~d th~ agenda follows: . _ 

Ar.klln\dcllj:IIIP.IItllfnundnplicntiun.l5.11 AltC~U!iR ................................................... !. ........... 10-~1 ~! 
lf··plat·t•uwnt •n~urnut·c uullrit·ntiun. lti.'illl"h"t21 A Itt: KU!ifi .......................................... f. ........... I01.!!11i! 
Ito·\ j,.,\. •or t•••rtirit•all'll i~:1111:d und•·r grnnJIPulio·it·~. ;l:i.21 A I'C ';!1!17 .....................••••.•......... . f.· . · ·. ·... Ju, 1 I!! 
l.iwitt•ll ho•nefit l11mllh insuralll:t! t:uvt•ral{l!. :lli.li( Ill I A ttl: Ht1.ii ...........•..••.••.........••.•.••..•... . E. .. · ·. · · ... ll'12! !l ~ 
I ln•f·•rmlimilo·ol••fl,.rint: o!\ctuptinn. f•ll.l•it21",•"( II Altl' 'j!l!lli .. .. . . .. • . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . f: · ... ·. . · ttl ~ S! 
lnwa hlll'llh'"" uJI(IUI'(UIIily salt•Jl Act. :i5.:1. 51i.·ll:!l. r.5.5C~l. lili.!l A Itt: 711!15 ................................ F........ . . Ill! 1: t.' I 

C•mlinuutlnn ril(hl.~ 11111l••r llr•lli!Jih:dclo•ul uwllll'nllh lnHIII'Illll'l' pullc•it•11, ~!1.21~1. (lli:!!.s!!!!l!li.!!!!.!Zl A Ul: 7U!IH • • · • · · · ./ :;. ~'!·:?':~ 
l.luHnrm dilu:l"""." Mllhh•liu•·~t. /iU.r.ti t\ IIC 711!1·1 . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • • • . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . . •. • • · · • • • · · · 

1 
· 1' 

Howe explained that Blue Cross-Blue Shield supported 
rule 15.11 but asked for minor clarifications. A defini
tion of "duplication" was added. 

In 15.11(2), the Department clarified that the rule was 
intended to govern sales to persons 65 years of age or 
o!der as opposed to those who are si~~~~eligible for 
Medicare. 
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No questions re 16.7(1)~(2) and no recommendations were 
offered for 35.21 or 36.6(10). 

Goettsch explained amendment to 50.16(2)~ and he informed 
ARRC that the exemption was strictly for those who have 
no history of securities violations. With respect to the 
filing fee of $100, Goettsch said that Iowa was one of 
several states that did not have one and this was a 
"middle ground" approach. Parker suggested that this 
information should have been explained in the preamble 
language. Goettsch estimated that the filing fee would 
generate $10,000. No questions re amendments to Chapter 
55 or 2 9 • 2 ( 2) • 

According to Goettsch, new rule 50.55 would allow Iowa 
to conform to the trend of one uniform statement of 
policy on disclosure. Clark asked for an example when 
a waiver could be granted. Goettsch responded that, under 
current law, "you have an exemption if you are registered 
with a number of exchanges and have already met their 
guidelines." 

REAL ESTATE K. Marie 'l,hayer and Kenneth Smith presented ~he following: 
EXAMINING lloal.•·r~nh•l~al•slll'fSfii.S !lll~t'n•luh'lll.!lloc·!o.l .'AIII'KII·tli ... ,.................. ....... ........... f.····· · llli'! -:-·; · 
BOARD ,\dlllllli.cral:\'1 r•rut'l!ol.n••.rh 2 .o\ltC HIIH . .••.•.. .•. . . . ..•. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... E- ............ 111.:.'1 h; 

f:,:•miu:olu .. dcc~. :!.!1. n·~··ird 1.1:•. (ilt'>d •~mo•rg .. n•'l' :on.~.- nulil'!' AltC HU-I!i .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....... f.i~N 111·:'1 ,.; 

2.9 

TRANSPOR
TATION 
DEPT. 

Bioptic 
Lenses 
Ch 604 
600.2(5) 

Smith described the amendments as "cleanup" following 
reorganization. 

Discussion of rule 2.9 which revised the fee structure 
for examinations and was intended to reduce potential 
confusion during the license renewal season beginning 
November. 1, 1987. Chairman Priebe observed that emer
gency provisions had been utilized for 2.9 and he cau
tioned agency representatives against abusing that 
prerogative. He declared that the Committee was quite 
concerned over the increased number of emergency filings. 
No action taken. 

The Transportation agenda was as follows: 
:-; ••. ,,,,..ll•·lu•mt••wn".•ltlll.lli A !Ct.: Hn:1r. ..................................................... . 
I'~'" ,.,,.Jh·o•nw. II~•· ul htlll'lk lo·II"'K. ••h Iiiii ~p,..•ial r•~it•w . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 

f ...... ... tn<!l w; 

The Department was represented by Norris Davis, Driver 
Services, Gordon Sweitzer, Director of Motor Vehicle 
Division,. LaVonne Short, and Neil N. Silbermann. Also 
in attendance were Jim Armstrong, and Lee Hook and Dr. 
Thomas Ward, representing Jim Armstrong. 

Davis explained amendment to 600.16 and there were no 
recommendations. 

Priebe announced there would be continued discussion of 
76~-~Chapter 604 and 600.2(5) with respect to driving 
pr1v1leges for persons who use bioptic lenses to meet 
acuity standards r~quired for a license. He called on 
Swei tzt::r·, who i tltL·oJuced Dr. Silbe.nnann, a Des Moines 
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opthamologist, and a member of the Iowa Medical Society 
Committee on Safe Driving. Silbermann explained that 
bioptic telescoptic lenses were developed for the express 
purpose of enabling the applicant for driver license to 
read the 20-40 line on the vision chart. He continued 
that, practically speaking, a person should not wear these 
lenses when driving. He cited a variety of reasons with 
safety being primary. Silbermann distributed pictures 
showing what a wearer of bioptic lenses actually would 
see. Substantial portions of the visual field are missing 
when viewed through these lenses. The wearer is blind 
to oncoming traffic while looking though the lenses since 
it takes about three seconds to shift from distance to 
the telescoptic lenses and back. At 60 miles per hour, 
or 88 feet per second, a driver would be "blind" while 
traveling 264 feet. 

Silbermann pointed out that the size of the blind spot 
becomes a problem when traveling at a much slower speed. 
It is nearly impossible to concentrate on signs and also 
watch for pedestrians. He stressed that this position 
was taken by the American Committee on Optics and Visual 
Physiology and the issue has been debated throughout the 
country. 

Silbermann provided statistics on accident rates in states 
which allow the bioptic lenses; in California, one and one-

u 

half times greater and in New York state, three times ~ 
greater. In his opinion, the design of the lenses was an 
inherent problem. Manufacturers state that the bioptic 
lenses are designed for viewing blackboards, watching 
television, etc. 

In response to Armstrong, Silbermann admitted that he had 
never driven with bioptic lenses. However, he knew of a 
national expert who wears these lenses and finds it to be 
a "frightening experience." 

Armstrong stated that he had adapted to bioptic lenses 
after wearing them three years and he recalled that 23 
states have approved restricted use of the lenses for 
driving. Armstrong emphasi2ed that the lenses are for 
people with low vision profile, not those who are nearly 
blind. He urged case-by-case consideration. 

Priebe reasoned that the ARRC lacked expertise on the 
subject and suggested possible referral to the General 
Assembly. Silbermann contended that better criteria for 
evaluation would be preferable to a vision test with the 
bioptic lenses. Armstrong maintained that 85 per cent of 
the time, drivers rely on their peripheral vision. He 
was more concerned for those individuals who were driving 
with tunnel vision. Armstrong mention~d his recent visit 
w;i,.th ... Dr. Joseph Zahn, University of ~~i>i,aska. Zahn has V 
a Ph.D. in physiological optics and 1.s a-.Jprofessor of 
opthamology and supports use of the bioptic lenses. 
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Dr. Ward expressed his opinion that, in a very few cases, 
as with Mr. Armstrong, bioptic lenses "work wonders." 
He thought that Iowa law should provide exception for 
these rare individuals. Dr. Silbermann did not disagree 
with Armstrong but reiterated his position that criteria 
should be developed. 

Hook, attorney for Armstrong, spoke in support of bioptic 
lenses for certain individuals. Hook saw a need for ob
jective evaluation in these isolated cases. 

Sweitzer clarified that views of Dr. Silbermann were not 
necessarily those of the Department. Sweitzer agreed to 
cooperate in any study of the issue. 

Motion to Parker moved that the matter of bioptic lenses be referred 
Refer to GA to the appropriate legislative committees and that avail

able information be provided. Motion carried. 

ENGINEERING 
& LAND 
SURVEYING 
EXAMINING 
BOARD 

Recess 
Reconvened 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 

78.13(10) 

Patricia Peters and Kevin Kelly, attorney, presented the 
following: 

l'rroh··~11111al oh·\f'ioopuu•nl. :1.2, :1..1 A IIC 7!1HII .........•.......... · .... · · · · · . . N. Jot i ~j 

Peters said that amendments to chapter 13 of their rules 
would provide registrants specific guidelines as to 
appropriate continuing education. Tieden asked how 
qualifications are determined and Peters indicated that 
prior approval is not required. Kelly pointed out the 
difficulty in mandating specific educational credits 
since there are so many in engineering. 

Doyle noted that service on local planning commissions, 
etc., could allow credit for C.E.--3.4(4)d. According 
to Kelly, this was intended to encourage the professional 
to perform civic duties. Fifty per cent of the total 
credit could be earned in this manner. 

Chairman Priebe recessed the Committee at 11:50 a.m. 
Reconvened, 1:40 p.m. 

Mary Ann Walker, Mary Nelson, Nancy Trotter, Alice Fisher, 
Nancy Haigh, Cynthia Tracy, Dan McKeever, Anita Smith, 
Phil Bingaman, Jan Walters, C. S. Ballinger and Cindy 
Dobson were present for the following: 

f'<HNI Sllllllfl invtstiqation. ·10.7(4)"d," li!i..!2, Gii.24. 76.8 A nc Hll26 .•..•..•••••••.••••. : •.••.•••........••• .F. .......... 10i21187 
Nt•wlot•ru':~ 111\'l'ral(c under Mctlic:lid, 7ti.I(21Jl A It<: t.m:~li ................................................ . f ........... 10:21 '!!7 
Troill''l"'' l:olhHI rr•hnloUI'I't!lllf'lll. 7H.l:!( 1111 1\llt: 111127 .. ,., ........ , ............... ,,, .. ,,, ............. , . . f. .. . , .. , ... let :!1 Hi 
Ftmto•rnlll'nltulttenlll.~u;~.:lf:t) AIU:HU:.!Il ........ , ................................................. 1. ........... 111:!1 "' 
lu\!.'11 nolutollun udtallll!ll. ch :!11:1 A IIC !HI:! II ..... , ••••. , , ... , , ........... , ....... , , , • • . . . . . , .... , ....... f-. ........... ltl.:! I N l 
\\.·ll.or••ro•(unnltlill•llho·:\.doiiii,I:!Nnti.:a•t\ltl'i"i:tl h•rrniunlo•• Allt.'HII:tll ........................ .. )./ 1.. 1&1:!1 !17 
1 "lhli•u·n~ ,,r <!luciluli&\'. ;r, lll·ll . .!i!£iU!!!•:J:I!!:m.r...I!!!.!:Ul•lU!.:!: t\ tt' Hll:! 1 . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .......... F. F. A.N.. 111 21 Hi 
:•l••<li,·al ;lllol ro•n!l'oliult•an•nrul s••rvict•s. iH :1. ·;1,1 :Ill. 7!1.11:!1. j!t ll!it''l" Alii· Hllli2.... . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N. Ill 21 Hi 
J,.Ji,·r th·fun·•l.•·allllalamloul!oliclllo•oluculillllo'u~t '""' ullN, i!l.ltr,r·il." 7!1.ll!o(t•"lll. i:l ll!il''t•"t:!l .\llf'IUII!I . . . lo/. In j Bi 
M··•lt•·al:~ru••!ol~.l'ti.:l11il ,\IICHIII!f ................................................................. to/ 111;l'i; 
·~liunlahl.··hilcl.·~on•.!lllll:!l"l>" t\lfl'lllllil ......................................................... . N 11•:!1 s; 
l• .. lo•J· ··;on• I" uvltln:• ·olll•l f,.,, ... ,. o:nr.: J•ml•••·• IU'IIIII!', \li&i.ll, o•h 1111 A It I: 1111:.! I. nl"" fal•••la•rrh:rJ!l'lll'\' ,.\lit' Hll:!ll .. N.t F 1.' 111 :.' 1 Hi 
J'.o.)oo& o•;Jit• ••H'h't•ll .. oi'II\H t•f II•Vit•>\ ;!tl:!.lilrol t\111'7!1!1!1... . ---·--- -- . ,,Y Ill j.!(j 

No questions re 40.7(4)Q et al. or 75.1(20). 

In re 78.13(10), Walker said that DHS allows for direct 
payment to a transportation provider which is statutory. 
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Clark wanted assurance that the provider would be reim
bursed. Walker reminded ARRC that Title XX providers are 
paid directly. She admitted there were some problems and 
cited an example of a day care center falsifying hours. 

No questions re Chapters 203, 41, or 42. With respect 
to foster care after age 18, Walker stated that a 19-
year old in college could be eligible--202.3(3). 

Under federal policy, unborn children will be considered 
as members of a household for purposes of determining 
eligibility for the ADC pregnant women coverage group--
75.1(14). The subrule increases income, resource guide
lines, and according to Walker, more recipients would be 
eligible under the provision. In response to Tieden, 
Walker indicated eligibility is available as soon as the 
pregnancy is verified. Priebe was interested in the 
funding and Walker replied that many are already receiving 
medical coverage through the medically needy program. 
She cited a monthly average of $413.00. Priebe notified 
Department officials of the ARRC concern for excessive 
use of filed emergency provisions and he requested a 
decrease in the number of filings. 

Amendments to 78.3 et al. would limit payment for out
patient services. Hospitals would be required to apply 
to DHS fiscal agent for certification. There was brief 
discussion of eating disorders, diet pills and the fact 
that chiropractors are precluded from participation.in 
the program. [78.30(2)1?_] 

Clark questioned the lack of a comma in the example in 
78.30(4)b(4), second paragraph, between "depression" 
and "withdrawal." No recommendations re amendments to 
79.1 et al., 86.3(6), 91.11(2)E· 

Rul~pertaining to foster care providers and foster care 
project grants were set out in 156.9 and new Chapter 164. 
Nelson commented they would provide transitional services 
for children in out-of-state placement. The General 
Assembly had earmarked $200,000 for this program. Nelson 
explained that children were placed out of state because 
Iowa is unable to provide services. Priebe was advised 
of an estimated $7 million ADC surplus. No recommenda
tions re 2 0 2. 6 ( 5) . 

The Department was represented by Xenda Lindel-Prine, 
Mary Oliver, Roland D. Brown, Mary Smith and Pearl 
Johnson. Also present: Blaine Donaldson and Lyle 
Krewson, Iowa Hospital Association. The agenda follows: 

Aolmini:;lrnti"u.l.l(:tl. I.II.U.I.21u Ill ,\ltC;7U141i .................................................... f. ........... IU; b7 
Jl•,.·m•t•lll•·nl, oh •·rpnyllu:ut:•uf 1•uhllc a ... si:.lam:~. •~h i I Aft(; 7!1H7 ........................................ f... . .. . .. . . . • u ·; trr 
Fun.! ~1;111111 in.,.••stu;:llinn ~•:•~Liuu. c:h 'i:! A HC 7!1Htl.................................................... F............ Ill, 7,H; 
Mc·.lio•;ud fraud cnnlrol bureau. amcflllnculrelmmhcr c~h ti lo c:h 7!1 All<: 7!1H!I. ... . ... ....... ........ • .f. ........... lll'i IIi 
E•un•11uic :ls~istaucc (raurl hun•11•1. ch 74 AUt.; 7!1!111 ............................................... .. f:......... . 111,'7:1H 
l'nnll''' nf n·lnti\'CS of r1!silleu11111f h~:11hh cure f;,ei'ilic:~, 51.!! lllil. !iii :!71fi).li!l :l:!t!i),ti:l.:!:!t:ii,,IH :tfllf,,l ,\Jtl' 7!1Hii ..... . N. 1111.1:17 
lt··~i•l•·nlml o';ll't' f:wililic•s-·r•nlil-.1' folr doUII{I'I'IIII'IIwhavitu·. Fii.:tf•t!ll .\IIC' '7!1n·l. . ...• --~~.•:. .........•.... . N Ill 7•Hj 
II.,,,,., ('IHI' fuo·llitic·'t -·~II' (•C•o•h·ol "''"'··· •• ,"''""'''Ill fo7 !HIIll. r.ll.l:t1 111. ~.~~ 1'!1111 li~l !1'1111. li I ·I!IHIJ "'Ill' illll:.' . . . . . N Ill i H7 
Su-1 ... , h·ol :ohu~•· ro•(Kirlll .. juw~th;nciolll, fol.:l!llf1l. Mi,.I;!J I•IJ, fo!I.~!'IIIJI 11:1 :t: •., ld.l!lllllt A Ill' 1!1H:I. . . . • . . • . . . . N. Ill I 117 
lt•··iolo:nliul cure fu.:ilil icJ-11.111inuun phy:~io•.ll "'" noltu·.t-, c·h till 1\ Ill: i!HII ...•...•.•.•...................•.•....... N. Ill 7 n i 
ll•·~iolo•ulinl t'lll'l' fat'ilitie!l fur rncnlnlly ill. c!h li2 ,\ IW 1!1!1;!... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . N Ill : k-;' 
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No recommendations re amendments to Chapter 1, 71 or 72. 
In dlscussmgChapter 73 (previously Chapter 6), Tieden 
questioned authority to establish another bureau. It 
was pointed out that the bureau performs audits and 
investigations and is a federal grant program. With 
respect to complaints in 73.2, Department officials 
said they must re$pond to all--verbal or otherwise. 
According to Prine, rules in Chapter 74 expanded the 
definition of investigator and the explanation of the 
Miranda warning. Provisions for internal investigations 
were also added. No recommendations for amendments to 
57. 2 4 ( 5} et al. 

Oliver told the Committee that the first sentence of 
57.35(9) would be deleted before the subrule is filed. 
In reviewing amendments to 57.39(4) et al., it was 
noted that facilites must keep the victim separated 
from the accused abuser while a department investigation 
is in process. Under rules 57.39(5) et al., the Depart
ment of Inspections and Appeals will investigate all 
complaints of abuse that occur in health care facilities. 

Discussion of proposed revision of minimum physical 
standards for Residential Care Facilities. Department 
officials reported that a large committee spent approx
imately two years in developing the rules. As a result 
of a major modification, older facilities would not be 
required to have air conditioning. The ad hoc committee 
wants the change to conform with their interpretation of 
the statute, which would be reflected in the adopted rules. 

Parker expressed opposition to the reversal of position 
by the ad hoc committee. He thought air conditioning 
was important for all facilities and unless the require
ment was reinstated, he would formally object. There 
was discussion of possible informal impact statement. 

Oliver referenced a survey taken by Elder Affairs which 
produced only a 50 per cent return. She noted that the 
cost for a/c was a definite factor for older facilities. 
Further discussion of benefits of a/c to heart patients 
and, also, the fact that many elderly people do not want 
a/c. Tabor wondered if there had been a survey of facil
ities with and without air conditioning. Oliver was 
unsure but indicated that such a survey could be made 
by combining it with the quarterly report. Oliver 
advised Donaldson that privacy screens would be op
tional at the residential level. 

Prine was willing to delete subrule 60.3(6) since it 
wa~ Code language. Clark viewed ceiling height re-
quJ.Ll~, •.:nts to be very technical--60. 4 ( 20) • It was noted 
that variances could be requested if safety of the patient 
were not jeopardized. 
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Clark was informed that provisions in 60.5(6) follow 
uniform building Code. Parker and Tabor excused. 
Priebe voiced his opinion that inspections should be 
the responsibility of Department of Inspection and 
Appeals and another agency should draft the rules. 
He was concerned with certificate of need and Lindel
Prine responded that DIA rules do not address that area. 
Priebe asked for cost estimates re air conditioning. 

Brief discussion of Chapter 62. No recommendations. 

Doyle moved approved of the minutes of the October 
meeting. Carried. 

Cynthia Dilley and Diane Munns were present for the 
following: 

1'11\1\11:111 t'.I•II'.\III~II:NIJIIIII•uuolmlla· f 
:O:··r• ... ,. •ruality u•;;pun~il11lity. l.li1:!1. 1.5t II AflC: Kill ill . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . • . . . . . . . .. · · · · • .. lu :!I· .. ; 

cu~tllllll'l" lll'fiuiti .. u. 1!1.11:11. 211 1(:!1"~ ... 21.1! Ill). 2:!.1(:11 ,\Ill' fiiHi!l .............................................. ·X· 11,' :.!~,d~ 
~lo.l'l••r llh!lo•rint;. I !l.;ltll"h." ;!ll.:llll"h" A JlC Hill :1 ............................................ · · · • · · · · · · · • • · · · · 11

• ' ,.. 

Also present: Cheryl M. Critelli, attorney, Iowa Power 
and Light Company and Jack R. Clark, Iowa Utility Asso
ciation. 

Dilley explained that amendments to 1.5 transfer the 
responsibility of service quality matters from the 
Bureau of Conservation Auditing and Research to the 
Bureau of Rate and Safety Evaluation. No questions. 

19.1 et al. Munns described amendments to 19.1{3) et al. as an 
attempt by the Utilities Board to clarify the defini
tion of "customer." Clark and Critelli expressed con
cerns re the new definition of "customer." Critelli 
viewed it as being too "simplistic. 11 
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Ch 23 
Ch 27 

Doyle referred to comment in the preamble relative to 
customers removing or adding their names on the ap
plication. He did not believe that was set out in the 
rule. 

No recommendations re 19.33(1)~ or 20.3(1)~. 

Jerry Coughlan appeared for returned checks, 1.5, 
filed emergency, ARC 8032, published 10-21-87 IAB. 
It was noted that the amendment was requested by the 
ARRC to list the correct statutory date. 

Jude Conway and Bob Brooks represented the Department 
for; . 

~atdlih·•:!.!lll,n. 11..1. 41.7. ·ll.Hi .t\IW 7!1ti!l ......................................................... f' ............ ltt:7.S7 
l'unuuuuil~· olt•\'o•I••PIIl•'lll hi,..- I, lfrlont nnru•utillt•mrnt jll'lll!ralll. :!:1.1(:11"111." 2:\ .. l(:!)''u.'' i':lJI(:J\"h," 2:1.[,, II"•!~·· 

:! l•il I r'i."':.! l'il II";~.'" !!:ltl• I)"~:.'' :!:lllt!ll. :!:1.:11 I I. 2:1 !lllll"n'"':l.' 2:1.!111i)"i1 'Hit. :!:\.I IIIIi I. 2:1.1111/1.2:1. 1:!121. ~.1121!il. 
:.!:~.l:!l•ilfilc•l•·nwrrt:llt'l: ,\IICi!ltili ............................................................. .. flf..l.. JO·i ·l1 

I an~•·lt•d ~,,j;ijf'l~;j~jj;;.~~ j,',i\11 anol t'lllliLy )(1"1\llljll"lll!r:un, r.h 27 ,\ IU: 7!17-t. J!.!.:illlil!:!IJ.t!Il!ll:W:lll:L. ,\lit i!li!'l · · Nt: £ 10 i M i 

No recooonendations for amendments to Chapter 41. 

Brooks explained amendments to Chapter 23 which were 
clarifying in many instances. Chairman Priebe asked 
Department officials to return tomou~¥--·:~for review of 
Chapter 27. - 3767 -
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•rhe following rules were explained by Walter Johnson: 

1 \ll'l,ll\\11:'.1 )'-1,1!\'lt J:Sili.I'\III~II.Sit.UIJ"'nml·•··ll•' . F .. . .. )ll•j ~-; 
( 'l•il.J hl•ur :1:! !i ·~:.U. :1:! 1:1 :I:! II. :I:! I i /lilt: 'l!!h i . .. · · · .. · .. · .. · · .. · .. .. .. · · · .... .. 
l'n•l• nillllol~ ~lo'l.ll\IX;III(. th lhll A Itt: 1!11:!. ~!~~~·~Y. Aft•: ·;:I'll · ·· · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Nlf.[ l11' 1 ~i 

Johnson said that Chapter 32 had been reorganzied to co
incide with the statutes. Somenew language was taken from 
the federal rules. Johnson told Doyle that nothing in the 
law would prohibit a child from working in a "business 
owned o:r: operated by the parents." Johnson stated that 
Chapter 100 was filed emergency so that a kickboxing event 
could be held in August. ARRC members asked that emergency 
filings be avoided whenever possible. 

Mick Lura appeared for amendment to 8.2(4)j(12), mutuel 
departments, published as ARC 7975, 10-7-87 IAB. Lura 
spoke of strong disagreement among the greyhound tracks 
as to payment in the case of a tie in the second half of 
a race. This situation occurs on the average of once a 
week. The Commission decided to allow both options which 
are common. 

Doyle observed use of "grandstand" in new language in 
8.2(4)i(l2) and asked if it included "clubhouse." Lura 
agreed~to notify all clubhouse operators to also display 
the calculations. Brief discussion of recommendations 
for legislation relative to Iowa Breeding Fund. 

Recessed Chairman ·::-riebe recessed the Committee at 3:45 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY Chairman Priebe reconvened the meeting in Room 24, 9:10a.m., 
Nov. 18 Wednesday, November 18, 1987. All members and staff 

NURSING 
BOARD 

DIVISION 
FOR THE 
BLIND 

were present. 

Lorinda Inman, Associate Director, explained the following: 
I•I'UI.II' llt:,u:rllllt:l',\llfM~:NilGII)"umhr••lla" 

At•t•rnV•!•I nuuinl{ c••h••·atinn prol(rnms. :u A ftC.: 8053 ............................................... f ............ 10·21·Hi 

Special licensure by endorsement,3.1"15,"3.6 ARC 7991 ........ 9/9/87 
E:duca t iollil ·1 s tnndu rd B--Spcc 1 a 1 

There was brief discussion of possible compromise in 
nursing education related to faculty qualifications-
Chapter 2. Copies of a proposal were distributed and 
Chairman Priebe was optimistic that it was workable. 

R. Creig Slayton and Kris Leschefska were present for 
review of the following: 

IlL \I \N llllillllt oli.J',\IIUII:tfiiUI)"umlu•lla" 
\'o~t·;.li~ont.lund indt:l:etulomt lh·n•K tdinhilit:ltionllentcl'll. I :1. 2.1( II. IU.ii12l. IU.7, HIll, IU.U,c•h II AIU' HUH .... .. 1V \II <!ldii 

Slayton indicated that the rules were in compliance 
with state and federal law. Doyle questioned 2.1(l)c 
relative to "establishment of reasonable fees" as ·to
whether it should be more explicit. Royce saw no problem. 

Slayton indicated he would make the determination when 
to release personal information under certain defined 
conditions. Tieden requested inclusion of a two-thirds 
quorum requirement in 11.4(2)&(3) to comply with ARRC 
policy. Slayton was amenable. 
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Barry called attention to the fact that many agencies 
had not begun the process of rewriting their rules to 
conform with state reorganization, e.g., Agriculture, 
Public Safety, and Regents Board. In addition, other ~ 
agencies are no longer in existence but rules remain in 
the Iowa Administrative Code. There was consensus that 
Barry should compile a list for Committee perusal for 
possible publication in the Iowa Administrative Bulletin. 

William Greiner appeared for the following: 
AI :Jill lll.ll'tn: ANO I.ANIJ S'I'EWAIIII!IIIII'IIt:t•Atrt Mt:N'Il:llJ"urnl.r~ll•" 
Ucllinninl( farmer loan prnl{rarn. 2.1, 2.1(81, 2.:1. 2.9, 2.11. 2.12. 2.16. 2.19. new 2.14, 2.19. renumber existing 2.14 

w 2.19 u:l2.15 w 2.21 A Ill! 811!17, nino fih!ll emergency AllC HU:Ui .................................... . N.Y..l:f.. 10/<H/87 

Parker and Tabor arrived. Parker in the Chair. 
Greiner commented that the Beginning Farmer Loan Program 
was being expanded to sell tax exempt bonds to indivi
duals for sale of land or property primarily for contract 
sales. 

Tieden was told that cost of bonds was about 75 to 85 
per cent of a bank's prime or base rate, an 8 to 10 
per cent range. Iowa has $10 to $12 million this year 
with $7 million anticipated in 1988. Doyle took the 
position that a date certain should be included in 25--
2.12(175). He recommended 10-01-87. 

Agenda as follows was reviewed by Donna Gwinn: 
Bundt•d ~~o·nrchou5P.S m;rllit:eus•!•l grn·i~' ;ir.ulers~iili~ 1, 611.!1. ·i\11.11 to filtH, 110.101 I). liU.t0121. r.o: II( IJ, 60.25, 60.28, · 

lil.l.lil.~. 6l.li. 61.8. Iii.!). Gl.l:J, til.lfi. 61.1611), 61.2:1. lil.2·1, ~!!!!.§lJ• A llt! 1:111:1!.1 .....•••......•...••••••••... N. 11l!:!l/87 
t:rnin inol!!nmity fnml. li 1.:!·1. 62.1 w li2.ti A Ill: 1111:1!1. ul:irl rill!• I cmcrgtmc:y A H<; Rfi:JH ..................... AI. 1: F.£ .. 111:2ltR1 

Also present: Kenneth L. Ludlow, Iowa Grain and Food 
Association, and Lynette Donner, Assistant Attorney 
General representing Grain Indemnity Board. 

According to Gwinn, rules were updated to comply with 
the 1987 Code. Doyle observed the absence of specific 
amounts for fees and thought they should be included. 
According to Gwinn, licensees are apprised of fees at 
renewal time. 

Parker reminded Department officials of ARRC opposition 
to filed emergency rules. Donner pointed out that the 
Notice process was also being utilized. She added that 
penalties were being assessed against those who fail to 
submit reports on time. Tieden had received complaints 
about the assessment to cover all losses. Donner con
tended that was the nature of insurance. She added that 
most losses were incurred in southeast Iowa--between 
$150,000 and $200,000. One projection was for a $6 
million loss by the end of FY '87. 

Jude Conway and John G. Seay were present to review 
Chapter 27 relative to targeted small business loans, 
which had been deferred yestereday. General discussion 
of the types of small businesses which avail themselves 
of the grant program. Conway was w.~:J..lipg to include 
th'e .. statutory definition of "small''1!rbnnessn in 261--
27.2 rather than referencing section 15.102(4). 
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In ~7.6(2), Parker reasoned that quarterly reporting 
was excessive for small businesses--a lot of extra 
paper\-lork. 

Parker reiterated ARRC position with respect to filed 
emergency rules and he estimated that the DED had 
utilized filed emergency rules about 50 per cent of 
the time last year. Priebe resumed the Chair. 

Termination of the following proposal was explained by 
Kathy Collins,. Legal Consultant: 

F:xcrnt·••tm·ulllr inl~r~~~holnJ;lic cornr•etition, !l.l·tf1l. !I. IHI II) A UC K054 ........................................... N. 111,':!1/87 

Collins stated that the amendments would be terminated 
because, in her opinion, they were unconstitutional. 
The last sentence of 9.18(11) was of particular concern 
since it precluded associate members from participating 
in events at state level. The Board of Education with
drew the proposal at their October meeting and will 
research procedures of other states. 

Clark reasoned that, "If you exclude yourself from an 
organization, you exclude yourself from all areas of 
the organization ... Termination was published as ARC 
8129 in 11-18-87 IAB. Tieden excused to attend another 
meeting. 

Mark Landa, Pete Hamlin, Randy Clark, and Dennis Alt 
appeared on behalf of EPC for the following: 

NA rtiH,\1. R~:!lulJRt:t:sut:I'ARTMt:Nn&alf'utnhrrlla" 
\Vatu usl' per111ils. 50:!. 51.6(4). 62.2121. 52.2(:lJ,Ii:!.:!(4). 62 .. 1f:l)"a"uml"b," 62.4(4)"d," 52.7( ll. 6:!.7121. 52.9. 52.lU. 

7 rcnnmht>r t.'Xislin~rl\:!.10 AllC HIIU4 ...•...•. , ................ , ............ , . , ..................... F. ........... · Ill. 21.'1i 
Enu~~•"n ~l;uuhml olt•fin••tl, 211.:! Cjll•d ••mergf!W!X AltC Kll2:1 .••••.••...•. , .•... , .....•...•.......•.•.•..•......•. .f£ 111·:!1 187 
Flunmlt• aanly!!i~. 41.1CII''f'(!)l, hied enwrgen•·r A Ill' bllli:l ......................................................... .f".£111 211~7 
l'nol.•ru•·ouuti lillll"alt•! :01nkll. 1:15.:!!5), l:l!i.:IIKI. l:l!i.:ll!ll, l:lli.4, 1:15.5. I:J:i.ll. fl!llllllllll'r exi11lin,c J;!."o,.ltu 1:1!\ II a:; 

1;1;1 li Ill l:l~i.l:l. Wt•llt•llll'l'!{CIII!Y AIU: Hll~2 ................................................................ ··- .J'.c' ••• :!1.·8i 

Randy Clark described amendments to Chapters 50, 51 and 
52 as Waterplan legislation of 1985. No questions. 

Revised rule 20.2 was reviewed by Landa. No recommen
dations. Doyle excused. No questions re 41.4(3)f(5). 

Hamlin focused on technical amendment provisions per
taining to underground storage tanks. The amendments 
parrot new grol.tndwater legislation in HF 631. 

Priebe and Parker cautioned Department officials against 
emergency rule making. Landa agreed to convey ARRC 
sentimen·ts to ·the Colllmission. Clark commented that 
public input was always prefer;lble even when rul~s 
parrot legislation. 

Carl Castelda appeared to answer questions on the fol
lowing agenda: 
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O•·&:ani::atiun. 1111hlk in!ipt>c:tion. Rlllt'n•l naul trt&ll~fl!r 1:10-ch fi to 7111-ch ti. 6.1 A ftC Hill:! ••.•..•.•.••.. f............ 10 7"87 

rU ·•· 1.1x. !ltllllt!ll.li2.11ll AllC 811111. ................................................................. f,......... ... llti tli 
:· .. p··rl\ lax. 71.:!11121""n.'' 71:.!111-llY'IIl, 74.·111 ). 78.1(:1). 7R.2111. 7!1.!ill}, 7!Ui(4J. 80.111 )"a." 811.1( II" a.'' !ol11.211l"a.'' 
l'ill.litl1.~11.8t!il"d.''l2:1.1 Allt'HUll ................................................................ r ........... lli/7,'R7 

Trnol.• inJlrut•crt)'. l!i.J9. 15.1!1121. lli.l!lt:ll Allf: KIJ.l!J ............................................... .............. N. l1J•2JIM7 
Taxahlo: arul tllCillhJII ll:ll•·~. ngriculturalllroducl.l4 nnd scrvicus, lli.li2. 17..S, 17.!1, 17.!111il, 1~.-14151, · 

lb.4416) All(: H05:! .•....••..•..•.•..•.•..••••..••••••••••.••.••..•.•••.••...•.•.•.••.•...•••.•••..•....••.•.. AI. 10121/87 
ExemptsaiPsof prizes.li.21 AllC 80119 ....................................................................... . I{. lO!iJ8i 
Tuxalolc and exerntJt !mle!!•le•t!rmirwd by methml of trunsnction or usugc, snle9 and ustt tax un sc!rvicC9. 18.:11111. 

18.47, :!ti.7. 2ti.8, 26.70 A llt; 80117 ..•.•••••••..••.••. , •••.•..•..••.•. , .••. , ••••.• , •. , .••.••..•..•.•.•••• ,., ..• . II. IU/7187 
f'rt':ICriJJtion !I rug defined. 211.7. 211.7(1 1 ARC I:HIIIR •.•.• , .......... , ........................ , ........... , .... , ..... A/. 10/7:87 
Diablltic testing nmiPriala. 211.!1. 2U.8111"c" ARC 81161 ......................................... , .................. . N. 10!21'87 
fuel tax u~~ecl in refuse vchirlcs. II!J.2tiHJ. 64.716) AltC 8(1f'i0 ........... , ........ , ..•• , ........ , ......... , .......... N. Hli2\.•S7 

No questions re Chapter6, 30.10(3), 52.1(1) or 72.20 
et al. 

Castelda and Clark discussed histOry of tax on trade
in property and Castelda noted that rule 15.19 reflects 
the new law. Clark referenced Example 2 which, in her 
opinion, was "double taxation." 

No questions re 16.52 et al. In discussion of rule 
17.21, Priebe thought that gross receipts from sales 
of tangible personal property which will be given as 
prizes should be taxed at the wholesale level. It 
was noted that the statutory language appeared in SF 
511. 

No questions re 18.31 et al., 20.7, 20.8, and 63.26(4). 
Castelda gave brief explanation of 64.7(6) and Priebe 
was interested in the method used to determine a 30 
per cent credit. Castelda responded that it was based 
on information from the industry and other states. He 
admitted that the amount of fuel would vary from truck 
to truck. 

Michael Tramontina and Lynn McCormick were present for: 
l.mkt•d .r.., ... :oitalrUJffUIII r.u·turwt~h·d 111111111 hu:;illl'!olll'll, ch 8 ,\nc Kll·l·l,ul:;u fil••tl l!llU'I'f!l'llrv A Itt' tlll-1!1 ..... NtF.E Ill 21t!i7 

Tramontina defended the filed emergency rules since 
new funding was not involved. Changes were anticipated 
as a result of their October 21 hearing. 

Treasurer of State and Department of Transportation 
officials were apprised of the ARRC opposition to 
emergency rules. 

Julie Fitzgerald and Harry Miller represented DOT. The 
agenda follows: 

f.:<stmli:cl air SPrvice terminal im1Jr0~'11IIU.'Ol fJrogrnm. ch 715" AltC 811:1 I, j!l!lg filrd ••nll'fK""I'Y A Itt: sn:t:l. .... N.l.fE. Ill 21:Ki 

Promulgation of rules--role of Conuniss ion--SpeGla 1. 

Miller said that Chapter 715 was adopted on an emer
gency basis to implement a one-year funding program. 
Rules had been sent to affected airports but no response 
was forthcoming. Miller said that subrule 715.11(5)-
cost underruns--would be rescinded since it was un
workable. 

Special review . continued relative...,~the statutory 
role of the Transportation Commission. Royce offered 
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background information on the issue which had been 
discussed at the 10-13-87 meeting of the ARRC. 

Gary Kaufmann, Legislative Service Bureau, pointed out 
that DOT rules are approved by the Commission which is 
contrary to state reorganization--most rule-making power 
is now vested in the Director, not the Commission. 
Kaufmann shared his memo on the matter. Priebe viewed 
that legislation as "one of the worst areas of reorgan
ization." Clark opined that the Director would not 
be precluded from "ensuring that all players are in 
agreement." She thought it bordered on semantics. 

Tabor and Fitzgerald discussed the preamble language 
used by DOT. Burnett commented, "It is very clear 
that the Director has rule-making authority" and she 
recommended clarification in the preamble. No formal 
action. 

Priebe requested Kaufmann to draft legislation to rein
state rule-making authority for all Commissions. 
Priebe and Doyle were excused to attend a ceremony in 
the Supreme Court. Tieden returned. Parker in the Chair. 

Michael Magnant, William C. Mauer, Dennis H. Bach, David 
Fries, Susan Anthony, Joyce Borgmeyer, Phyllis.Blood and 
Sue Osmann were present for the following: _ 

l\•mnmrsit}' wntPr Ouorirlalion grant program. ch 20 A Ill! 81104 ......•...••. -..•...••••.•••...•••......• f. .... ·.·····. 1111!~87 
1;,1\'crnor's ailiance on substance abu~~e, ch 91 AUC 7976 ......................................... · .. ·· .r. ..... ·...... 10 '· R7 
\\'If Prugrnm, eh 73t;-&pec:.i.al nivlew, ...... , ........•... .' .... · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · · · lAC 
Newborn screening polh:y, 4.1 AllC 8048 ...................................................................... .. N. 10/21/87 
Financir.l nli!>istancc to clil{ible AtrlS palit>nts, rh It ARC 8015 .. nlsn rilcclcmerg't!!£Y AHC 8014 .............. . NtF.E 1017187 
Su•.lt•widr imJil{cnt uhslt!lrit•nlnnd new burn puticut t~nrt: 1•ru~eram, ch 7il A IU: 7!17R. nl11o rilt•d l'tnt:rKcncy 

AUt: 7!1'77 ...•.......••.•••••••.••.•..••.....•.....•.....•..•.•.•..•.••..•.....•••••..•....•.•••....•..• . N-1/'F 1017/117 
S.atewi•Jt' indiKcnt oh,.t.·tricnland orthopedic 11alient care progrnm, ch 82 AHC 7979 •.••.........•••.••.•......... N. l017JH1 

No questions re Chapter 20. Osmann agreed to provide 
cost figures for Chapter 91. 

Royce reminded Committee members that this issue had 
been discussed last month. He recalled the allegation 
that convenience stores would be precluded from parti
cipation in the WIC program and that no rule existed 
on the subject. 

Bach indicated a hearing had been held. It was noted 
that revised rules were published in 11-18-87 IAB and 
would be before the ARRC in December. No action. 

No questions re 4.1. Fries gave brief overview of 
Chapter 11 on funding for AIDS patients who receive 
anti-viral prescription drugs. Public meetings had 
been held before these rules were presented to the 
Board of Health. 

Royce interjected, "This is a small program to provide 
a very necessary drug to a desperately ill segment of 
the population," and he questioned the extensive list 
of regulations. According to Fries, the federal 
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guidelines are for low-income clients and the Department 
utilized existing rules for other cash assistance pro
grams. In addition, the belief is that funding will 
increase next year. Parker reminded Fries that since 
the rules were filed emergency, the ARRC was precluded 
from any action and he lectured Public Health officials 
concerning filed emergency rules. He asked the Depart
ment to follow strict guidelines before utilizing the 
filed emergency process. 

Clark pointed out repetitive language in Chapter 75 and 
suggested cross referencing. Royce supported the pro
cedure followed by the Department. Clark recommended 
clarification of 82.1. 

Charles Strutt was presen~ for the following: 
R .. :"\rt~NlJt~ ANU f'INA~It~E Ot:J0Ait'fMi·:N11711W~;i,rolla;- .._ - __ _ __ -- . . . ·· ·- .. --· - · · · --- --··· 
LO'ITO. eh 10 AltC 8003,also Wed emcr5cnet ARC 8002 ................................. .IX.'fl:~ ....... · ...•• · 1017/87 
Pull·tab general rules. eh 11 AIU! 8001. a so hle•l emergency ARC 8111111 ................................... .. Nt~E 1017/87 

Clark commented that the rules were quite technical. 
Strutt responded that ARRC would probably be surprised 
at the number of calls pointing out printed miscalcu
lations. Some individuals request copies of all cal
culations. 

Strutt continued that Chapter 11 pertains to pull-tab 
tickets and major revision would be submitted after 
Christmas. 

No agency representatives were requested to appear for 
the following: 

AI.CIIIIOJ.II: RF.\'EitAtiES DIVI!iiONIII!!i) 
I U'I\U IUI:CU.I'AIU\tt:StliiiJ•umltrtUa• : 
1'1••• ·..:· hqu .. r Ctonln•lll••,•••·~· bo•n•l. Ci !Jtil Alit: iUkl............ .... . . •• . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ...... , N 111.1,'1,1; 

~~~~~~~ .. ~.;~~~~~~~!~~ ~~~.~~~ ~~;!~,•~:Lo~ Ant· 1111:11 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • . • .. .. • . ......... F. . . . . .. . 1 n :! I•Ml 
. eomn:un~ 1>1;1'.\ll'IMEN'Illllll 
' l'oJ•~<•h•n•ofrt<",.r•l •• 17 o\Ht:l!\1:;;; .................................................... ...................... N 10.0!11111 

1:\0l:STIU.\1, SEI:\'IC:F.S lJIVISIONJ;IJ:IJ 

~;::·,•:;~ ~~~~,;,~:,~!'~':::~:~~:~.~~~:.•rt,~j~;·;on!!r£'!:l. AIU: 1970... .... • .. .. .... . .. .. .. . • ........... • J E I0•1rH~ 
MANt\la:~IENT IJEI'AIITMt:Nlli•·IIJ 
lltiiAnuau .• ., 111ul ~t•rr&loun, ruloma~uur. o·h• I. S. O. 1 Ant: 1111-t:j ..................................... F ............ Jll,;.ll:q; 
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Tabor brought up the Session Delay of General Services 
subrule 1.6(5) reuse of alcoholic beverages in the new 
historical building. There was discussion of the proper 
procedure for the Committee to follow. 

Parker suggested a possible 70-day delay for further 
study and Tabor so moved. Discussion followed. 

Priebe opined that it was highly unlikely there would 
be enough votes to change the law in the next General 
Assembly. 

The Committee was recessed for lunch. 
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11-18-87 
Reconvened Chairman Priebe reconvened the Committee at 1:20 p.m. 

GENERAL 
SERVICES 

Substitute 
Motion 

Meeting 
Dates 

Adjourned 

APPROVED: 

The ARRC resumed discussion of the Tabor motion to 
delay 1.6(5) for 70 days. Royce reviwed Code section 
4.1(22)--computation of time. 

Tabor moved as a substitute motion that a special 
review be held at the January meeting. Motion carried. 
See also p. 3760 herein. 

The following letter was drafted by Royce: 

At its November 17th meeting the committee voted to 
rescind an earlier action ~here !t jelayed the effective date 
of 450 lAC 1.6(5) until the adjournment of the 19~8 regular 
session of the General Assembly. This subrule appears as part 
of ARC 7924, published in X lAB 6 (9·9-87). This subrule 
provides that alcoholic beverages may be consumed at the new 
state historical building, with the approval of the 
appropriate state officials. The committee re~cissioc allowed 
the subrule to go icto effect on November 18, 1987. 

At its 3ovember 1~ meeting the committee voted to agal: 
review this subr~Le at its January S 1988 meeting. Committee 
members suggest that the depart~ent temporarily defer 
a~proving additional rental cocrracts, chat allow the serv!=g 
ot alcoholic beverages, ucLil a~ter rhe Jauuary 5 meeting. It 
was reason~d that acy possibility oi ~~toing or modifying the 
rule would be elimicated if a largt! numb•:r of contracts were 
sigr:t!J, since the legisl.ltuce is unllkely to take acy actioc 
that might !mpa1r a cootracr. 

The December meeting dates were changed to 
and Thursday, December 9 and 10, 1987, and 
meeting was scheduled for January 5 and 6, 
lieu of statutory date. 

Wednesday 
a special 
1988, in 

Doyle moved to adjourn the meeting at 1:45 p.m. 
Motion carried. 

CHAIRMAN 

Respectfully submitted, 

Phyll s Barry, 
Assisted by 
Vivian Haag 
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